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ABSTRACT 
 The goal of this study is to determine if strontium isotope analysis (87Sr/86Sr) is 
useful when applied to modern dental enamel samples, specifically from Medellín, 
Colombia. Strontium isotope analysis has been used extensively in the archaeological 
literature with only a few studies in the forensic literature. There is a need for 
identification of individuals whose remains are found in Colombia, due to the conflict 
that has taken thousands of lives. Samples from 75 teeth of 61 individuals were taken to 
determine the 87Sr/86Sr isotope ratio. The samples were processed using a thermal 
ionization mass spectrometer (TIMS) at Boston University in the Earth Science 
Department.  The overall mean (87Sr/86Sr) = 0.70739 +/- 0.00159. The results are 
inconclusive, it was found that there is no significant difference between isotope ratios in 
different regions of Colombia. This indicates that more samples from other geographic 
locations in Colombia are needed to accurately sort populations in Colombia. 
Modernization, specifically imported food has an effect on strontium isotope ratios in 
dental enamel of individuals; this method needs to be tested with other modern 
populations in order to conclusively state that it does not work with modern populations.                                    
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
The conflict in Colombia has left many people dead and missing and has been 
ongoing throughout the last five decades. The United Nations, the International 
Committee of the Red Cross and many other organizations are working on ways to solve 
the problem of disappearances in Colombia (Lopez and Umana 2007). There is still a 
need to find better ways to identify the remains of the individuals that are found. One 
technique that may be useful in Colombia is strontium isotope analysis of tooth enamel. 
This technique, rather than being used for positive identification, can determine an 
individual’s birthplace. This method has been used in numerous archaeological cases 
(Knudson and Price 2004, 2007) to trace the origins of individuals, although very little 
has been researched in the forensic anthropological literature about strontium isotopes 
(Juarez 2008). Previously when identifying remains, Juarez (2008) used strontium isotope 
analysis in tooth enamel to narrow down the geographical region of Mexico in which the 
individuals were born and lived the first few years of their lives. Applying this technique 
in Colombia would help the identification process by narrowing the number of missing 
persons by geologic region of the country. With the limited number of investigative tools, 
new methods need to be developed in order to aid in the identification of victims. As 
stated previously, results of strontium isotope analysis would not positively identify a 
missing person, but aid an investigation by potentially eliminating possible victims. This 
is useful because there are many remains found each year due to conflict that require 
identification (Lopez and Umana 2007). Narrowing the search to one geographical region 
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within Colombia would be very useful for forensic anthropologists trying to identify 
these remains.  
Geography and History of Colombia 
In order to understand modern day Colombia and why forensic anthropologists 
are necessary to identify Colombian remains, a review of Colombia’s geology and history 
is required. Colombia’s diverse geology has played a major role in shaping the region. 
The Andes Mountains, tropical plains, and part of the Amazon rainforest cover large 
portions of the country. The north-northeast extension of the Andes Mountains expands 
into Colombia and splits into three different branches. To the east of the Andes 
Mountains there are tropical plains that lead into the Amazon rainforest. The wide 
variation in habitat has made travel in Colombia difficult. The majority of transportation 
is by air or river since roads are scarce and not very reliable. Most of the population in 
Colombia resides in the Andes Mountains with very few Colombians living Southwest of 
the Andes, leaving a majority of the country sparsely inhabited. Overall, the geography of 
Colombia makes it very difficult to unite the nation (Livingstone 2004; Holmes et al.  
2008).  
 Today Colombia has a population of over 45 million people and is considered, 
relative to the rest of the region, to have a stable democracy (Central Intelligence Agency 
2012; Mejía 2011). It has the highest homicide rate in the Americas as well as the highest 
kidnapping rate in the world (Livingstone 2004). Since 2002, insurgent violence has 
decreased due to the lack of support and military power required to overthrow the 
government; despite this, their attacks still continue. Paramilitaries have demobilized 
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since the end of 2006. This shift is due to the Colombian government increasing efforts to 
reassert government control (Central Intelligence Agency 2012). Although the drug trade 
is widely overemphasized as the start of the conflict in Colombia, this is just one of many 
inciting factors (Holmes et al.  2008; Livingstone 2004). Other factors are paramilitary 
groups that originated due to the rebel insurgency, the illegal drug trade that grew in the 
1970’s, an unstable economy, social inequalities, and political exclusion all contributed to 
the current situation in Colombia today (Holmes et al.  2008).  
In 1948, a ten year civil war, known as La Violencia or “the violence”, began 
between the Liberals and the Conservatives that affected most of the country (Holmes et 
al.  2008). Over 200,000 people lost their lives during this war (Mejía 2011). According 
to Holmes et al.  (2008) at the end of the civil war was a five year military dictatorship. 
The dictator was overthrown in 1957, at which point the National Front was signed. This 
political agreement was supposed to facilitate reconciliation of Liberals and 
Conservatives. It included amnesty to Liberal and Communist guerilla groups as well as 
military and police officers who were accused of political crimes. This agreement left 
many people discontent with the government, since it only benefitted about 20,000 
citizens. In retaliation to the National Front, guerilla groups were assembled.  
Three main guerilla groups were formed: the Popular Army of Liberation, the 
Army of National Liberation, and the Fuerzas Armadas Revolucionarias de Colombia 
(FARC) (Holmes et al.  2008). The Ejercito Popular de Liberación (EPL) or Popular 
Army of Liberation was formed in 1967 as an extension of the Colombian Communist 
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party (Holmes et al.  2008). The Ejercito Liberación Nacional (ELN) or Army of 
National Liberation was formed in 1962. The sixteen original members were inspired by 
the Cuban revolution and later went to Cuba to train (Holmes et al.  2008). Since their 
origin they have grown in numbers to become the second largest guerilla group with 
strongest control in the Northeastern departments of Colombia (Livingstone 2004). 
During la violencia the Communist party suggested the peasants learn self-defense which 
would later lead to a guerilla group better known today as FARC (Holmes et al. 2008). 
FARC controls over a third of Colombia’s territory, although most of this land is in the 
Southern departments and is scarcely populated (Livingstone 2004). The goals of FARC 
were to eliminate the powerful oligarchy leading Colombia and to end the United States’ 
imperialism over their country. They made several attacks on the oil industry and 
continue to kidnap civilians (Holmes et al.  2008). Overall, guerilla groups are 
responsible for less than a quarter of the killings in Colombia, but they are responsible for 
over half of the kidnappings. Some guerilla groups kidnap civilians to ransom them as a 
means of financing their activities (Livingstone 2004).   
Holmes et al. (2008) describes the formation of the paramilitary groups which 
organized to retaliate against the guerillas. In 1968, a law was passed that legalized the 
creation of Colombian civil-defense groups to confront guerillas and support the army. 
One of these paramilitary groups, the Autodefensas Unidas Colombianas, started after 
this law was put into place. Paramilitary groups became associated with illegal drug 
trafficking. Money from selling drugs financed their operations and resulted in violence 
and human rights violations across the country. The legalization of paramilitary groups 
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ended in 1989 after these groups became out of control. There have been paramilitary-
military alliances that have contributed to the ‘dirty wars’ in towns and cities which are 
aimed against civilians who criticize the authorities. The drug trade in Colombia is one of 
the largest in the world. Colombia is the largest exporter of cocaine, producing about 
80% of the world’s supply; they also produce 2% of the world’s heroin and about 1% of 
the marijuana in the world (Livingstone 2004; Holmes et al.  2008).   
 The result of this conflict has left many people deceased and unidentified. The 
decedents tend to be found in mass graves that are recovered by forensic anthropologists 
and forensic archaeologists (Lopez and Umana 2007). The lack of statistics on the 
missing hinders the identification process. The rural areas of the country are considered 
“lawless” zones since they are usually unreachable by government institutions. This 
allows guerillas and paramilitary groups to control these areas. Attacks made by both 
groups are usually territorial in nature, but there can be direct attacks on specific 
civilians; innocent civilians can be caught in the cross-fire. Armed parties will target 
social activists, community leaders and civilians who collaborate with them or with 
enemy forces (Lopez and Umana 2007). Since 2002, there have been 610 cases of attacks 
on human rights activists in Colombia, which has led to 60 killings (Mejía 2011). The 
bodies of individuals tend to be mutilated and dismembered (Lopez and Umana 2007). 
This is one of the techniques commonly utilized by Colombian-armed groups, 
specifically paramilitary forces. The remains of individuals who are found are generally 
discarded in places that are difficult to recover, often in mass graves (Lopez and Umana 
2007).  
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Lopez and Umana (2007) discuss the current problems with identification. 
Individuals who are recovered but not identified are placed in a mass grave which leads 
to further identification problems. It is an obligation of the forensic anthropologist and 
archaeologist to identify the remains not just as part of their job, but for the families and 
communities involved. Families need these individuals to be identified to ease emotional 
strain and unresolved grief through the complete closure that identification of human 
remains signifies.  
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Chapter 2: Previous Research  
 Typical methods commonly applied to skeletal remains by forensic 
anthropologists to determine identity, such as stature, sex, ancestry, and age, can still be 
practiced on remains found in Colombia. Using verification methods such as dental and 
medical records for positive identification is limited due to a lack of antemortem 
information. DNA analysis is costly, especially in terms of both time and money due to 
the copious amount of remains that require testing and the need for antemortem records 
or samples in order to make an identification (Lopez and Umana 2007). This is why 
strontium isotope analysis on dental enamel could prove useful for determining the 
individual’s place of birth.   
To understand the application of strontium isotope analysis for the identification 
of these remains, an introduction is needed. The element, strontium, is an alkaline earth 
metal and has an atomic number of 38.  It can be substituted for calcium, another alkaline 
earth metal, during the formation of bone and tooth enamel (Capo et al. 1998). Due to 
their similarities in atomic radius, strontium may be substituted into bone and enamel in 
the place of calcium. There are four naturally occurring isotopes of strontium (along with 
their relative abundances in nature), 84Sr (0.56%), 86Sr (9.87%), 87Sr (7.04%), and 88Sr 
(82.53%), the latter being the most abundant (Capo et al. 1998; Schweissing and Grupe 
2003). The presence of strontium can be due to the radioactive decay of rubidium (Rb).  
Rb is an alkali metal with the atomic number 37. It occurs naturally in potassium bearing 
minerals such as muscovites, biotite, alkali feldspars, clays, and evaporates. There are 
two naturally occurring isotopes of Rb, 85Rb and 87Rb (Capo et al.  1998), they are found 
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naturally occurring in 72.17 percent and 27.83, respectively. For this research 87Rb is 
more important because the radioactive decay of 87Rb produces 87Sr (Ǻberg et al.  1998) 
which is one of the isotopes that will be analyzed. Radioactive decay occurs by the 
emission of a negative beta particle. 87Sr has a half-life of 48.8 x 109 years (Hodell et al. 
2004; Capo et al.1998) and is a stable element. The percent of 87Sr found in nature is 
dependent upon the transformation of radiogenic Rb to Sr, which is time dependent. A 
greater amount of 87Sr will be present in older rocks and minerals, thus giving a higher 
ratio of 87Sr/86Sr when analyzed. Rubidium is enriched in the earth’s continental crust, 
but depleted in the mantle because of incompatibility. This results in silicic rocks 
containing high rubidium composition which leads to low 87Sr/86Sr ratios. Other types of 
rocks such as calcite and aragonite have little rubidium and would result in having a 
higher 87Sr/86Sr ratio (Hodell et al.  2004). There is little fractionation of strontium, 
whether biological or geologic, since it is a high mass element. If any fractionation does 
occur it can be corrected in a mass spectrometer by normalizing the value to known non-
radiogenic ratios (Capo et al.  1998).  
Depending on where a person or animal lived, the trace amounts of strontium 
found in their teeth or bone will be equivalent to the amounts found in the bedrock and 
soil of their location. These local areas are geological locals that contain different 
strontium isotope compositions (Price et al.  1994). In Colombia, local areas are not 
defined by department boundaries but by the underlying geology. People that live in 
different cities may live in the same local area if the geology underneath both is 
equivalent. Strontium isotope ratios in human bone or enamel will reflect the geological 
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substrate of the food that was ingested by the person (Aggarwal et al. 2008; Knudson et 
al.  2005).  
This is the fundamental concept for Sr isotope analysis in both geology and 
archaeological research. Enamel and bone contain similar concentrations of strontium. 
On average enamel contains 100-200ppm and bone 150-250 ppm (Hillson 1996). The 
strontium isotope ratio in these tissues is a culmination of various sources, including the 
underlying bedrock, soil, water, plants, and herbivores that were ingested (Bentley 2006). 
Salt water has a specific strontium ratio that is uniform throughout the ocean (Hess et al.  
1986). Archaeologically it has been determined that individuals living on the coast will 
reflect this specific ratio in their tissues because of their large consumption of marine 
products (Knudson and Torres-Rouff 2009).  
Colombia is bordered to the Northwest by the Caribbean Sea and the Pacific 
Ocean. Strontium isotope ratios in the ocean are homogeneous, while terrestrial 
environments can vary. Though the isotopic ratio is uniform throughout seawater, it has 
varied over time (Hess et al. 1986). Modern day 87Sr/86Sr was determined at 0.70924+/- 
0.000032 (Veizer 1989).  This has been confirmed by both Holocene shells and waters 
indicating different depths at different oceanic regions around the world (Capo et al.  
1998). Strontium in rainfall is much lower than in seawater, and this amount is directly 
correlated with elevation.  Rainfall is more abundant in higher elevations leading to 
relatively comparable compositions of strontium. Pollution in water can have an effect on 
Sr ratios, leading to an increase (Capo et al.  1998).  
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Several studies have traced strontium through food webs of different ecosystems. 
Sillen et al.  (1998) traced strontium isotope ratios in modern and fossil food webs in 
Sterkfontein Valley to contrast them and try to understand why there is a difference 
between the two. The variance was concluded to be because of pollution in the modern 
population. Tracing strontium in food webs allows the researcher to determine how much 
strontium is retained as it passes from one species to the next. Energy from one trophic 
level to the next decreases as is passes from plant material to herbivore to omnivore or 
carnivore. This decrease is seen in strontium isotope ratios (87Sr/86Sr). Herbivores have 
been found to have a higher strontium isotope ratio than carnivores, according to research 
tracing strontium through food webs. Even though the strontium isotope ratios will reflect 
the geology of where a human lived, the values will be skewed due to this uneven 
distribution throughout a food web.  
The bedrock beneath the country of Colombia has a diverse geology. As shown in 
Figure 1 and 2, the Northwest half of the country has a multitude of rock types while the 
Southeast half is not as diverse. Therefore, the plants that grow in different areas should 
also differ in strontium isotope ratios. In addition this would lead to the animals that eat 
those plants to have differing strontium isotope ratios. 
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Figure 1: Geologic Map of Colombia, http://www.ingeominas.gov.co/Geologia/Mapa-geologico-de-
Colombia.aspx (the text in the image is in Spanish) 
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Figure 2: Geology of Colombia (Alden 2012) 
 
Price et al.  (2002) studied prehistoric migration and addressed that there are 
problems with using bedrock, water, and soil levels of strontium as a control to compare 
with strontium isotope levels in humans. All three of these can show different strontium 
isotope ratios even if they are from the same area. Plants are less variable than soils but 
plants are distinct from whole soil and bedrock values. This is due to the strontium values 
in plant reflecting the biologically available strontium values in soil and not the substrate 
geology. Water displayed different levels than soil and plants in the surrounding area 
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except for plants on the stream bed, which were similar to the water values (Sillen et al.  
1998).  
Strontium Isotopes in Human tissue 
 Strontium becomes incorporated into the hydroxyapatite of bone and dental 
enamel in place of calcium through one’s diet (Knudson et al.  2005). The active 
transportation of ions across the cell membrane allows strontium to be transported in 
place of calcium leading to incorporation in the hydroxyapatite matrix of bone and 
enamel (Montgomery 2010). Strontium can also be incorporated by surface absorption of 
strontium into bone (Linkins et al. 1960).  
Teeth are composed of a crown, neck, and root; the crown, or upper portion, 
consists of dentin surrounded by dental enamel (Krogman and Iscan 1986). Dental 
enamel is comprised of 96-97% mineral hydroxyapatite crystal and water with trace 
organic elements (White and Folkens 2005). The basic structure of enamel is prisms or 
rods, where each cell in enamel contains about 5 or 6 prisms. Enamel forms by a process 
called amelogenesis where ameoloblasts build tooth enamel from the apex of the crown 
downward over the dentin. This process is controlled by the dentin and the ameoloblasts. 
As the ameoloblasts build enamel, there are periods of starting a stopping which result in 
striae on the enamel. These striae do not affect the quantity of strontium in the tooth 
enamel (Hillson 1996).   
The concentration and ratio of isotopes of strontium in tooth enamel will reflect 
the amount in the bedrock, soil, water, plants, and herbivores that were ingested where 
the individual was born and lived for first few years of life (Bentley 2006). This 
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summation of strontium in bone will reflect roughly the last six years of the individual’s 
life since bone completely regenerates in this approximate period (Beard and Johnson 
2000). Tooth enamel does not regenerate, once developed it will not remodel in any way. 
This essentially locks the composition of enamel for life, the only alteration will be from 
tooth wear, which will only reduce the quantity of enamel, and not alter the composition. 
The order of dental formation has been mapped out by Ubelaker (Buikstra and Ubelaker 
1994) in Figure 3. Schweissing and Grupe (2003) indicate that at roughly 3.5 years of 
age, the formation of the first molar crown is complete and this is the first to complete 
formation. Permanent dentition begins crown formation at roughly three to four months 
old for incisors and first molars. Incisors finish crown formation between four and five 
years of age, canines and first premolars at six years of age, and second premolars and 
second molars at seven years of age (Hillson 1996). The first molar is preferable for 
strontium isotope analysis because it does not start forming until after birth so it will not 
be altered in utero and is the first in crown formation (Knudson and Price 2007; Knudson 
2008).  
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Figure 3: Sequence of formation and eruption of teeth among American Indians (Buikstra and Ubelaker 
1994).  
 
Anthropological Applications 
While strontium isotopes have been used in other fields of research, Ericson 
(1985) introduced this method to archaeologists, proposing it could be used for dental 
enamel and bone to measure strontium isotopes (Bentley 2006). Since this turning point, 
others have followed suit and incorporated strontium analysis into their own research 
(Ezzo et al.  1997; Ǻberg et al.  1998; Aggarwal et al.  2008; Balasse 2003; Balasse and 
Tresset 2002; Beard and Johnson 2000; Hodell et al. 2004; James 1982; Juarez 2008; 
Knudson 2008; Knudson et al. 2005, 2004, 2012; Knudson and Price 2007; Knudson and 
Torres-Rouff 2009; Knudson and Buikstra 2007; Montgomery 2010; Price et al.  1994, 
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2002; Rogers and Hawkesworth 1989; Schweissing and Grupe 2003; Sillen et al. 1998; 
Turner et al. 2009). Specifically, archaeologists have used strontium isotope analysis to 
determine mobility in terms of migration. Using strontium, an archaeologist may 
determine if an individual was originally from the site being investigated or if they 
moved there from another location. In order to achieve this, they need to determine if the 
Sr present in the enamel is similar to Sr found in bone, which indicates that the individual 
did not relocate. If the strontium in enamel and bone differ, the individual relocated. 
Using strontium in enamel, archaeologists can determine their original location or 
birthplace and trace mobility.   
Postmortem alteration, specifically diagenesis, has been a problem for studying 
bone chemistry in archaeological remains. Diagenesis is the process of chemical change 
and decay of organic remains following death (Hammerl 2012).  Tooth enamel is less 
susceptible to alteration because it is a denser and harder substance (Hammerl 2012).This 
problem has been studied in greater detail to determine the extent of diagenic alteration 
on bone. As far as the literature states, diagenesis does not present a problem for isotope 
analysis until remains have been buried for several years. More to the point of this 
research, diagenesis should not be a problem considering that individuals in this study 
were only buried for five years and were in a coffin for the entire period (Price et al. 
1992).   
Knudson and Price (2007) reported the use of strontium isotopes to differentiate 
populations in Tiwanaku, in the Andes, to determine if the remains found at the site of 
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Chen Chen and Coyo Oriental were first generation migrants. Various sites were 
distinguished using strontium isotopes, though not all of the sites could be differentiated. 
The authors found an overlap in element concentrations, but it was inconclusive as to 
why the overlap occurred. Other research published by Knudson and Torres-Rouff (2009) 
studied archaeological remains found in Northern Chile, to determine if the individuals at 
this site were migrants or if they were born in this local area. The authors used strontium 
and oxygen isotope analysis to determine the mobility and geographical origin of the 
individuals. While strontium isotopes reflected the strontium present in the food and 
water consumed by the individual, oxygen isotope analysis varies due to environmental 
factors including humidity, elevation, temperature, and latitude. They collected dental 
enamel samples from the buccal and lingual surfaces of the tooth crown and concluded 
based on strontium isotope ratios that the individuals found at Caspana were not first-
generation migrants, but locals to the area. Modern and archaeological fauna was used to 
determine the local area range. Results from this study indicate that all of the individuals 
except one fell within this local area range and are considered part of the local 
population.  
Schweissing and Grupe (2003) used strontium isotope analysis to determine 
migration or local population on a Roman site in Bavaria. The authors attempted to 
determine movement of these remains, where they came from or if they were from this 
area. Individuals identified as non-local based on strontium isotope analysis were 
determined to be from the region north of the archaeological site in eastern area of 
Bavaria and the Bohemian region. Of the non-locals that were identified, 12 of the 15 had 
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grave goods, these were identified as either Roman or Germanic, associated with them, 
which were analyzed for isotopes and identified to be non-local. The bone isotopic ratio 
was consistent with the local area strontium ratios. The difference between the enamel 
and bone ratios indicates that these individuals were from the area north of Bavaria as 
indicated with the enamel strontium ratios, and they spent their last several years in 
Bavaria, which is seen in the bone strontium ratios.  The homogeneity of strontium 
composition in the bone led the authors to this conclusion.  
 Beard and Johnson (2000) studied three cases and determined birth location on 
human and non-human remains in forensic and archaeological contexts.  Their first study 
involves white-tailed deer, the second commingled remains in Vietnam, and the third 
burials in Grasshopper Pueblo, Arizona. The white-tailed deer study was for a criminal 
case, they wanted to determine if the deer that was originally from Bruce Crossing, 
Michigan or Portage, Wisconsin. Strontium isotopes of the deer in question were sampled 
as well as controls from each of these areas. The differences in strontium isotope levels in 
the two areas were distinct and the deer was determined to be from Wisconsin. The 
second case identifies three soldiers that were commingled in Vietnam. Dental records 
identified the individuals and birthplaces of the individuals were known through military 
records. By using controls, the remains were separated to three distinct individuals 
through strontium isotope analysis. The third study used strontium isotopes to tell apart 
individuals who lived their entire lives at Grasshopper Pueblo and those who were 
immigrants. Testing the enamel and bone of the individuals, Beard and Johnson (2000) 
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were able to tell the birthplace from the enamel as well as the rough location of the last 
ten years of their life from the bone sample.  
Juarez (2008) has recently used strontium isotope analysis for identification in a 
forensic study. This preliminary study focused on identifying individuals that were found 
deceased near the United States-Mexico border. Using strontium isotopes to narrow down 
the region of Mexico that the individual was born could potentially help with identifying 
the individual. As in Colombia, there is a need for identification of Mexicans who die 
along the US-Mexico border. It is estimated that roughly 700 men, women, and children 
die each year trying to cross this border; many will not be identified. Using strontium 
isotope analysis methods in a modern population has received mixed results. Packaged 
foods that are imported from various locals will alter the strontium isotope ratio in 
remains since they are not from local strata.  For this specific population, locally grown 
vegetables and meat has been retained to a greater extent than in the USA (Aggarwal et 
al.  2008).   
Juarez’s (2008) study used 19 documented tooth samples that were divided into 4 
different regions based on birthplace. Conclusions indicate that only two of the four 
original regions were distinguished from the overall population. The other two regions 
overlapped and became the new third region. There are many people that die crossing the 
U.S.-Mexico border every year and any way to narrow down the search for identification 
is helpful. These results were promising, but should be validated with other populations 
and larger sample sizes. The authors suggests that modern studies should not use 
strontium isotope ratios of fauna for a baseline since the alteration from packaged food 
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would not be present in their diet unless they were fed the same foods that humans 
normally eat on a regular basis.   
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Chapter 3: Materials and Methods 
Sample Descriptions 
 Samples consist of teeth collected from the Antioquia Modern Skeletal Reference 
Collection located in Medellín Colombia, and were obtained through permission of John 
Fredy Ramirez, the curator of the collection. Teeth were extracted from individuals 
whose antemortem information was available and who had at least one tooth that was in 
good condition or otherwise pathologically unaffected.  
The Antioquia Modern Skeletal Reference Collection was developed to advance 
the knowledge of the Colombian population by developing standards and validation 
studies (DiGangi, personal communication).This collection started with an inter-
institutional agreement between a criminalistics school and the San Pedro Cemetery in 
Medellín, Colombia. 
According to Colombian law and customs, deceased individuals are buried for a 
period of no longer than five years. After this time period, individuals either remain 
entombed (provided their surviving family members continue payment to the cemetery) 
or are removed from the cemetery and reburied in a communal ossuary.  The inter-
institutional agreement previously mentioned allows skeletal remains from the San Pedro 
Cemetery to become accessioned into the Antioquia Modern Skeletal Collection.  The 
human remains are added to the collection for scientific research along with their 
antemortem information so that research on the Colombian population can be conducted 
(DiGangi, personal communication). This information is essential various skeletal studies 
including this one.  
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 For this study 75 teeth from 61 individuals from eight different departments, of 
the 32 departments in Colombia, Antioquia, Atlantico, Choco, Quindio, Caldas, 
Risaralda, Cundinamarca, and Boyaca were obtained. A majority (84%) of the samples 
are from Antioquia, the rest of the departments contain one to two individuals each. 
These departments are located in the northern half of the country. The departments of 
Atlantico, Choco, and parts of Antioquia are on the coast and Risaralda, Quindio, Caldas, 
Cundinamarca, and Boyaca are located inland. Figure 4 displays the samples original 
location and the number of tooth samples from that department. 
 
Figure 4: Colombia map with departments and number of samples 
Teeth were chosen based on availability from the Colombia Modern Skeletal 
Collection and provenience for the individual. A majority of the samples that were used 
in this study contained dental pathologies mainly dental carries or at least the presence of 
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dental staining on various surfaces of the teeth. A table of dental pathologies can be 
found in the Appendix. Types of teeth were collected based on availability and which 
teeth could be used for this study. The most abundant samples are first premolars (20%), 
first molars (20%), and second molars (25%) and a majority of all teeth are from the 
maxillary arcade. Each individual’s information is well documented and includes sex, 
age, and place of birth with place of birth being the most important to this study.  
To obtain Sr from tooth enamel the samples were first prepared using the sample 
preparation laid out in Balasse et al.(2002) (found in the Appendix), then run through 
strontium columns at the thermal ionization mass spectrometer (TIMS) facility, followed 
by mounting the samples on the TIMS to determine the ratio of 87Sr/86Sr.   Demographic 
information of the individuals is listed in table 1 below. The individual number correlates 
with the collection number in the Colombia Modern Skeletal Collection.  
Sample 
number 
Individual 
number Sex Age Tooth City of Birth Department 
1 875166 M 39 Max RM2 Venecia Antioquia 
2 872057 M 17 Max RM3 Cocorna  Antioquia 
3 751027 M 52 Max LM1 Barbosa Antioquia 
4 793020 M 65 Max RC Medellín Antioquia 
5 811003 M 28 Max LM2 Narina Antioquia 
6 903071 M 19 Max LM2 Amalfi Antioquia 
7 903006 M 64 Max RM2 
Santa Fe de 
Antioquia Antioquia 
8 903006 M 64 Max RC 
Santa Fe de 
Antioquia Antioquia 
9 901024 M 59 Max LPM1 Bolivar Antioquia 
10 876162 M 17 Max LC Santa Barbara Antioquia 
11 876162 M 17 Max LM2 Santa Barbara Antioquia 
12 871065 M 33 Max LI2 Medellín Antioquia 
13 871065 M 33 Max RM1 Medellín Antioquia 
14 845007 M 17 Max RM2 Medellín Antioquia 
15 876139 M 23 Max RC Medellín Antioquia 
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16 876139 M 23 Max RPM1 Medellín Antioquia 
17 761011 M 10 Max LM1 Medellín Antioquia 
18 23023 M 44 Max LC Medellín Antioquia 
19 23023 M 44 Max RM2 Medellín Antioquia 
20 632072 M 54 Max LM1 Medellín Antioquia 
21 873067 M 40 Max LM2 Medellín Antioquia 
22 815027 M 23 
Max RM1 
(frags) Sogamosos Boyaca 
23 815027 M 23 Max LPM1 Sogamosos Boyaca 
24 372068 M 48 Max LM2 Giradot Cundinamara 
25 625047 M 21 Max LM1 Pueblo Rico Antioquia 
26 373067 M 17 Max RPM1 Andes Antioquia 
27 14061 M 27 Max LM2 Medellín Antioquia 
28 615126 M 41 Max LC Venecia Antioquia 
29 615126 M 41 
Max LPM2 
(frags) Venecia Antioquia 
30 372162 M 12 Max LM2 Medellín Antioquia 
31 622067 F 42 Max RM1 Barranquilla Atlantico 
32 13138 M 25 Max RM2  Medellín Antioquia 
33 872057 M 17 Max LM1 Cocorna Antioquia 
34 13095 F 27 Max RM3 Medellín Antioquia 
35 12105 M 25 Max RM1 Medellín Antioquia 
36 901018 M 22 Max LM3 Medellín Antioquia 
37 843003 M 26 Max LM2 Medellín Antioquia 
38 875144 M 25 Max RM3 Medellín Antioquia 
39 904002 M 26 Max LM3 Yolombo Antioquia 
40 902033 M 27 Max RM1 Medellín Antioquia 
41 904015 M 17 Max LPM1 Medellín Antioquia 
42 904015 M 17 
Max RM1 
(frags) Medellín Antioquia 
43 42045 F 32 Max RPM1 Santario  Antioquia 
44 901053 F 25 Max RI1 Urrao  Antioquia 
45 722017 F 54 Max LPM2   Isminia  Choco 
46 722017 F 54 Max LPM2 Isminia  Choco 
47 615151 M 25 
Max LPM1 
(frags) Radual Antioquia 
48 624015 M 41 Max RM2 
Belen de 
Umbra  Risaralda 
49 624015 M 41 Max RM3 
Belen de 
Umbra  Risaralda 
50 875146 M 15 Max LM1 Medellín Antioquia 
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51 904035 M 55 Max RM1 Medellín Antioquia 
52 794009 M 22 Max RPM2 Medellín Antioquia 
53 214012 M 28 Max RPM1 Toledo Antioquia 
54 42018 M 65 Max RM2 Caceres Antioquia 
55 14060 M 47 Max LPM2 Barranquilla Atlantico 
56 324019 M 50 Max LM2 Rionero Antioquia 
57 814032 M 26 Max LPM1 Medellín Antioquia 
58 904051 M 30 Max LPM1 Medellín Antioquia 
59 792009 M 31 Mand LPM1 Medellín Antioquia 
60 792009 M 31 
Mand LM3 
(frags) Medellín Antioquia 
61 26016 M 71 Mand RPM1 Abejorral Antioquia 
62 375022 M 55 Mand RC Andes Antioquia 
63 374038 M 38 Mand LM1 Quindio Quindio 
64 932041 F 19 Mand LM1 Medellín Antioquia 
65 904031 M 37 Mand RC Medellín Antioquia 
66 711036 F 63 Mand RPM1 Caldas Supia Caldas 
67 674023 M 36 Mand RM2 Urrao Antioquia 
68 841026 M 17 Mand LM3 Medellín Antioquia 
69 903032 M 30 Mand LPM1 Medellín Antioquia 
70 903032 M 30 
Mand LM2 
(frags) Medellín Antioquia 
71 313009 M 87 Mand RM2 Medellín Antioquia 
72 625053 M 61 Mand RC Medellín Antioquia 
73 934033 M 17 Mand RM3 Choco  Choco 
74 874067 M ? Max RM3 Medellín Antioquia 
75 674023 M 36 Max LPM1 Urrao Antioquia 
Table 1: Demographic information for the individuals in the study 
  
 Sample data has been grouped according to sex, city of birth, and department of 
birth in the following tables (2-4).  
Total number of 
individuals 61 
Number of Males 54 
Number of 
Females 7 
Table 2: Materials divided into sex 
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City of Birth 
Number of 
individuals 
Abejorral 1 
Amalfi 1 
Andes 2 
Barbosa 1 
Barranquilla 2 
Belen de 
Umbra 1 
Boliver 1 
Caceres 1 
Caldas Supia 1 
Choco 
Quindo 1 
Corcorna 1 
Giradot 1 
Isminia 1 
Medellín 31 
Narina 1 
Pueblo Rico 1 
Quindio 1 
Radual 1 
Rionero 1 
Santa Barbara 1 
Santa Fe de 
Ant. 1 
Santario 1 
Sogamosos 1 
Toledo 1 
Urrao 2 
Venecia 2 
Yolombo 1 
Total 61 
Table 3: Data grouped by city of birth 
 
 
Department of 
Birth   
Antioquia 63 
Atlantico 2 
Choco 3 
Quindio 1 
Cundinamarca 1 
Caldas 1 
Risaralda 2 
Boyaca 2 
Total 75 
Table 4: Materials grouped by department of birth 
Preparation 
Sample preparation methods are derived from Balasse et al.  (2002) and Balasse 
(2003). The samples were cleaned and prepared in the 10th floor lab at the Boston 
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University Medical campus. First the samples were cleaned with a sonicator to remove 
loose sediments. Then they were carefully cleaned with a Dremel drill, using a carbide 
tipped bit that scraped off the top layer of enamel to get rid of surface contaminants. 
Deep dental pathologies such as dental carries were avoided unless superficial. Dental 
fillings were usually present on the occlusal surface of molars and premolars, these were 
avoided, and other surfaces of the tooth were sampled instead of the occlusal surface 
mainly due to the fact that dental carries were present on the occlusal surface of a 
majority of teeth.  One tooth had a dental filling on the buccal pit and was avoided while 
drilling. The occlusal surface of a tooth was only sampled if it was an incisor or canine. 
Premolars and molars were only sampled on the distal, mesial, lingual and buccal 
surfaces. The Dremel bit was exchanged for a new clean diamond burr bit to drill the 
sample enamel. The surface of the lab table was cleaned and new aluminum foil was 
placed down to prevent contamination. Clean weigh paper was placed on the workspace 
to collect the sample enamel to be weighed. Before drilling the enamel, a microcentrifuge 
tube was labeled and weighed on a scale, specifically the Adventurer pro balance AV64C 
with the reliability of 0.1 mg, to accurately record the beginning weight of the sample. 
The enamel surface of the tooth was drilled to attain enough of the sample was collected 
to properly run the rest of the procedures. The drilled enamel was weighed in the pre-
weighed microcentrifuge tube and the total amount of enamel was calculated using the 
microcentrifuge tube weight previously weighed. Total sample weight of 15 milligrams 
(mg) of enamel was preferred but for samples that were only fragments at least 5 mg of 
sample was obtained.  
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 To remove organics, 1.5 milliliters (mL) of 50% Clorox was added to each 
sample. The tube was then agitated with a vortex, the lid was opened, covered with 
aluminum foil and the samples were then placed under a fume hood overnight. The lid is 
then closed and the sample is agitated with a vortex, centrifuge for 5 minutes at 3000 
rpm, and decant the Clorox. Distilled water (diH2O), roughly 1.5 ml is added to ensure 
the Clorox removal and then the process of vortexing, centrifuging, and decanting is 
repeated 3 more times. After the last decant the last drop of liquid is drawn out with a 
pipette.  To remove adsorbed carbonate 0.1 M acetic acid is added to each sample, 0.1 ml 
per 1 mg of sample, vortexed and left open for four hours.  The same procedure to 
remove excess Clorox is used for excess acetic acid.  The samples are placed in a freezer 
(-20°C) for 30 minutes and then placed in a vacuum dessicator immediately after the 
freezer. They are left in the vacuum dessicator for roughly 12 to 15 hours. The final 
weight is taken using the scale, an Adventurer Pro Balance AV64C with a reliability of 
65000 x 0.1 mg, and the final weight of the sample is calculated as well as the percent 
loss or gain of the sample.  
TIMS 
 Samples were then transferred to the TIMS facility at the Boston University 
Charles River campus in the Department of Earth and Environment. A TIMS instrument 
separates a sample into parts based on mass. It can take measurements of isotopic 
compositions of elements where natural variations occur, usually to radioactive decay. 
There are three components of a TIMS: the ion source, mass analyzer and the ion 
collector. The ion source houses the filaments with the samples (Thirlwall 1997). Mass 
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spectrometry is used to analyze, separate, and detect isotopes.  The basic principles of a 
mass spectrometer are shown in Figures 5 and 6 (Thirlwall 1997).  
 In order to run the samples the TIMS ion source is pumped down to a high 
vacuum. Each sample is set up individually and heated between 1400-1500°C by running 
a current of 3200-3800mA through the rhenium (Re) filament. When the filament is 
heated, thermal desorption of the sample creates ions within the gas phase by the addition 
or removal of an electron, the ions are accelerated towards the mass analyzer due to the 
high voltage between the source and an accelerator slit (Dass 2007). Amplifier rotation is 
also employed, every block of data uses a different cup to amplifier configuration, and 
each block is 20 cycles.  Strontium  ions were collected in four faraday cups with masses 
of 84, 85, 86, and 88 with 88 used as the pilot mass where all of the focusing and peak 
centering is done. Data was collected on 20 cycles. If there is any interference from 87Rb 
the instrument corrects for this by using 87Sr/85Rb value of 0.385620 and applying this 
correction to 87Sr/86Sr on each cycle. Fractionation within the TIMS is corrected by 
normalizing the 88Sr/86Sr to an accepted value of 8.375209 and applying this to each of 
the ratios that are gathered by the machine, 84Sr/86Sr, 87Sr/86Sr, and 88Sr/86Sr. For samples 
that were spiked the data are inputted into a reduction spreadsheet to adjust 87Sr/86Sr 
concentration and calculate by removing the spike that was added to the sample.   
 The TIMS is controlled by a computer that allows the user to control the current 
through the filament. The temperature (°C), the beam in volts (v), and the current applied 
to the filament are recorded. The temperature should reach between 1400-1500°C for 
maximum ionization of the sample, producing a beam of about 8.0v of 88Sr before 
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running the sample. Small samples are run at a lower voltage, but most of the samples in 
this study are large enough that the ideal 8.0v was attained. TIMS data was collected in 
20 blocks of 20 cycles. In other words 87Sr/86Sr was recorded 400 times along with the 
85Rb/86Sr, 84Sr/86Sr, 87Sr/86Sr uncorrected, 84Sr/88Sr, and the 88Sr/86Sr values.   Once the 
data was collected it was then analyzed and reduced, specifically the average 87Sr/86Sr 
was calculated for each sample from the cycles that were run on the TIMS. Samples that 
were spiked were put into an equation that stripped away the known addition of strontium 
that was added and calculate the strontium concentration of the sample based on the spike 
added.  Uncertainty was calculated in addition to the mean. 
 The samples were first weighed and placed in a labeled 15 mL Teflon beaker 
approximately 1 ml of distilled water to prevent static. It was then dissolved in 2 mL of 
7N Nitric acid (HNO3) for storage and aliquoting. Partway through the methods, it was 
decided that samples would be spiked with a known concentration of 84Sr to determine 
the Sr concentration of the sample. A total of 40 samples were spiked with a known 
concentration, 300 nanograms (ng), of Sr84. Strontium columns were set up to collect the 
Sr in the sample. Resin in the strontium columns, specific for strontium analysis, is used 
to separate strontium from similar elements, such as Rb, to reduce interference during the 
analysis. The Sr column procedure is in appendix A and was given by the TIMS lab. 
When it was time to add the sample they were dried down on a hot plate (110°C), 500 
microliters (µL) of HNO3 were added to each sample, transferred to a correctly labeled 
microcentrifuge tube, and centrifuged for 2 minutes at 5,000 revolutions per minute 
(rpm). Blank strontium column tests were used to determine the cleanliness of the 
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equipment used in both the Boston University Medical campus lab and the clean lab at 
the TIMS facility. Blank strontium columns were run in addition to the normal samples. 
To run these blanks the same procedure was carried out starting with a centrifuge tube, in 
place of a sample acid was added, in the same quantity of a sample. Three different 
blanks were run to ensure that any residual strontium that may be on any of the 
equipment is minimal and will not affect the strontium isotope ratios that were 
determined due to high strontium composition on the equipment.   
 After the sample was collected from the Sr column it was dried down on a hot 
plate (110°C) before loading on the TIMS filaments. The samples were transferred to the 
sample prep room. They were then loaded on pre-outgassed rhenium (Re) filaments with 
2 µL of emitter slurry (Tantalum pentoxide (Ta2O5) in 7% phosphoric acid). A current 
was applied at 600 milliamps (mA) in order to completely dry the sample. The current is 
then increased to a dull red glow to burn off volatiles that would outgas in the TIMS. The 
samples were then loaded on a sample turret and the turret was loaded into the TIMS. 
Along with the samples, at least two Sr standards (300ng SRM987) were added to each 
sample turret to determine internal precision of the TIMS. This standard SRM 987 is 
0.71039 +/- 0.00012, a total of 28 were run. Each sample was run individually with the 
assistance of Dr. Denise Honn.  
 Practice samples were run in order to ensure that the methods went smoothly and 
that any alterations to the methods could be fixed before the study samples were tested. 
There were four practice samples that were used. Two cow teeth, one that was over 50 
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years old from Idaho and another modern cow tooth from the same farm in Idaho as well 
as two undocumented human teeth were used.   
   
 Figure 5: Principle diagram of a mass spectrometer (Thirlwall 1997).  
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Figure 6: Schematic diagram of a TIMS   
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Chapter 4 Results 
 Samples were labeled arbitrarily based on the order that they were processed. 
Only 40 of the samples were analyzed for strontium concentration using spike. This was 
not initially in the procedures but was added about halfway through processing samples. 
 Table 5 lists the strontium analysis ratios (87Sr/86Sr). Sample 73 is listed twice; 
this sample was run to test reliability of reproducing results.  
Sample 
number ppm Sr ng in load 87Sr/86Sr 2sig 
1 - - 0.70710 5.68E-06 
2 - - 0.70760 5.34E-06 
3 - - 0.70652 5.01E-06 
4 - - 0.70716 1.62E-05 
5 - - 0.70675 9.51E-06 
6 - - 0.70934 3.40E-06 
7 - - 0.70706 4.72E-06 
8 - - 0.70799 5.54E-06 
9 - - 0.70631 3.93E-06 
10 - - 0.70604 5.62E-06 
11 - - 0.70617 3.61E-06 
12 - - 0.70707 5.72E-06 
13 - - 0.70702 4.92E-06 
14 - - 0.70755 4.41E-06 
15 - - 0.70938 3.68E-06 
16 - - 0.70992 3.41E-06 
17 - - 0.70720 6.82E-06 
18 - - 0.70889 4.09E-06 
19 - - 0.70599 4.60E-06 
20 - - 0.70718 7.40E-06 
21 - - 0.70692 3.69E-06 
22 - - 0.70672 7.45E-06 
23 - - 0.70660 3.33E-06 
24 - - 0.70803 6.18E-06 
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25 - - 0.70514 6.27E-06 
26 - - 0.70641 4.68E-06 
27 - - 0.70735 3.20E-06 
28 - - 0.70552 4.63E-06 
29 - - 0.70681 1.39E-05 
30 - - 0.70740 8.45E-06 
31 - - 0.70817 3.50E-06 
32 - - 0.70700 9.71E-06 
33 - - 0.70713 4.48E-06 
34 - - 0.70755 4.46E-06 
35 - - 0.70633 4.64E-06 
36 69.50 688.08 0.70753 3.00E-06 
37 111.40 122.54 0.70687 8.11E-06 
38 246.59 98.64 0.70667 6.25E-06 
39 70.83 609.14 0.70783 6.13E-06 
40 120.51 1277.37 0.70679 4.24E-06 
41 54.34 483.60 0.70737 4.52E-06 
42 45.32 45.32 0.70756 5.80E-06 
43 43.79 459.82 0.70695 8.62E-06 
44 135.25 879.12 0.70716 5.29E-06 
45 185.48 1187.09 0.70656 4.05E-06 
46 196.73 1495.13 0.70660 6.00E-06 
47 149.74 1182.97 0.70834 3.00E-06 
48 131.97 1108.57 0.70722 4.16E-06 
49 39.65 408.38 0.70678 7.39E-06 
50 55.51 432.95 0.70652 5.91E-06 
51 65.54 491.52 0.70755 4.05E-06 
52 73.44 653.59 0.70671 5.69E-06 
53 47.48 280.11 0.71043 5.30E-06 
54 78.62 589.63 0.70759 3.78E-06 
55 72.04 525.89 0.70706 4.10E-06 
56 337.84 2297.34 0.70833 5.44E-06 
57 365.73 3035.56 0.70479 6.05E-06 
58 113.89 706.14 0.70739 5.44E-06 
59 147.32 780.77 0.70663 5.91E-06 
60 114.71 206.48 0.70669 4.58E-06 
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61 214.89 1482.71 0.70702 5.07E-06 
62 233.59 1868.69 0.70504 5.03E-06 
63 179.14 931.53 0.70631 4.78E-06 
64 65.40 542.86 0.70659 4.14E-06 
65 127.84 907.68 0.70726 4.07E-06 
66 170.66 1365.27 0.70693 3.20E-06 
67 53.37 485.67 0.70752 5.67E-06 
68 103.76 902.73 0.70692 5.12E-06 
69 122.61 760.16 0.71459 8.10E-06 
70 112.81 970.21 0.71525 4.30E-06 
71 110.96 787.80 0.70943 9.30E-06 
72 70.03 546.25 0.70744 6.03E-06 
73 Sep 119.45 967.57 0.70753 5.18E-06 
73 Oct 119.45 967.55 0.70753 4.47E-06 
74 67.30 450.90 0.70730 5.20E-06 
75 55.16 446.80 0.70756 5.42E-06 
 Table 5: Strontium isotope results from the TIMS   
 Results for the blank samples that were run in addition to the study samples are 
given below. The second column is quantity of strontium in the sample and is given in 
picograms (pg) and the second column is the isotope ratio of the strontium. The amount 
of strontium in the blank samples was not significant to alter the results of the study 
samples. Results of blanks are shown in table 6. 
  pg Sr 87Sr/86Sr 
Centrifuge tube + Column 45.6105 0.7178321 
Centrifuge tube + Column 44.9548 0.7184258 
Centrifuge tube + Column 38.0759 0.7091249 
Table 6: Blank sample data 
A scatter plot and bar graph of the samples with sample numbers on the x-axis and the 
87Sr/86Sr on the y-axis is shown in figures 7 and 8.  
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Figure 7: Scatter plot of all study samples with mean and two standard deviation lines.  
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Figure 8: Strontium isotope ratio data, in ascending order, in order to accurately show the variation in 
isotope ratios 
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Chapter 5: Discussion  
 The preliminary results indicate the data cannot be grouped into multiple 
populations. This isotopic data does not follow a normal distribution (figure 9) and were 
analyzed using a Mann-Whitney U-test, the non-parametric equivalent of a t-test.  The 
majority of the samples are from the same department, Antioquia, and more specifically, 
half of the samples are from the city of Medellín. The concentration of samples in a small 
location makes it difficult to distinguish samples into different populations with large 
enough populations outside of Antioquia or Medellín.  
 
 
Figure 9: Histogram of all samples with normality curve 
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 The overall 87Sr/86Sr mean= 0.70739 +/- 0.00159. The data was sorted into 
various groups by department, dentition, Medellín/ Non-Medellín, and Antioquia/Non-
Antioquia and shown in table 7.   
Region 
Mean 
87Sr/86Sr 
Standard 
deviation 
Number of  
teeth 
Number of  
individuals 
Atlantico 0.70761 0.00079 2 2 
Boyaca 0.70666 0.00008 2 1 
Choco 0.70690 0.00055 3 2 
Quindio 0.70631  1 1 
Cundinamarca 0.70803  1 1 
Caldas 0.70693  1 1 
Risaralda 0.70700 0.00031 2 1 
Antioquia 0.70746 0.00174 63 52 
Non Antioquia 0.70704 0.00059 12 9 
Medellín 0.70748 0.00172 36 31 
Non-Medellín 0.70710 0.00105 39 30 
Overall 0.70739 0.00159 75 61 
 Table 7: Data sorted into departments and regions 
The data was divided and statistical analyses were performed for Medellín against 
Non- Medellín (remaining samples) and Antioquia against Non-Antioquia (other 
departments). The Mann-Whitney U-test was chosen in SPSS Statistics software version 
20, and is used to determine a difference between groups. The results are shown in tables 
8 and 9.  
With the exception of Antioquia, there are not enough samples per department to 
statistically consider each department a different region, only 1 to 3 teeth from 1 to 2 
individuals, which is too few to run a statistically accurate test of any type. The samples 
were grouped into Antioquia and Non-Antioquia. Antioquia samples have an overall 
87Sr/86Sr mean= 0.70746 +/- 0.00174 and Non-Antioquia 87Sr/86Sr mean= 0.70704 +/- 
0.00104. There are 63 samples from Antioquia and 12 samples from Non-Antioquia.  
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 Medellín had the largest number of samples, and was compared to samples from 
every other city. Even though the sample is biased toward Medellín, a statistical 
comparison would be significant because of the large sample size.  Medellín has a sample 
mean 87Sr/86Sr =0.70748 +/- 0.00207, and for Non-Medellín 87Sr/86Sr mean= 0.70710 +/- 
0.00105. Sample sizes for this comparison are adequately represented with 36 and 39 
samples for Medellín and Non-Medellín respectively, from 31 and 30 individuals in each 
group.   
  
Table 8: Non-parametric statistical analysis, Medellín vs. Non-Medellín 
 
 
 Table 9: Non-parametric statistical analysis, Antioquia vs. Non-Antioquia 
    
 Another statistical analysis to determine statistically different groups between 
Antioquia/Non-Antioquia, and Medellín/Non-Medellín was performed. A k-means 
cluster analysis divides the data into two groups with cluster centers of 87Sr/86Sr = 
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0.7068687 and 0.7089332. Cluster 1 and 2 has 62 samples and 11 samples respectively. 
While this analysis was able to cluster the samples according to means, the clusters 
overlap geographically.    
 Bar graphs displaying the wide variation of Medellín and Antioquia are shown in 
figures 10 and 11.  87Sr/86Sr is on the y axis and sample number on the x-axis. The 
samples are arranged in ascending order based on 87Sr/86Sr.  
 
Figure 10: Antioquia/ Non-Antioquia strontium analysis bar graph 
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 Figure 11: Medellín/Non-Medellín strontium analysis bar graph 
  
 Fourteen individuals in this study have two sample teeth in the overall sample. 
Variation between individuals was assessed to determine if a correlation existed. A 
Spearman’s rank correlation, which is a non-parametric test to determine the statistical 
dependence between two variables, was run and the coefficient was 0.91346. This 
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indicates that the variables are strongly correlated and that there is no intra-individual 
variation.  
Since the data are too clustered to separate individual populations from each other 
they will be used to represent Colombia and compared with other data from other 
countries. They have been compared to Andean archaeological samples and Mexican 
modern samples. Colombia 87Sr/86Sr mean = 0.70739 +/- 0.00159. This is a large range 
compared to other archaeological and modern samples. Previous research in Andean 
archaeology using strontium isotope analysis has mapped out average Sr ratios for several 
countries. Knudson and Buikstra (2007) sampled remains in several different areas in 
southern Peru. Their results indicate that the local strontium isotope ratio for the Ilo 
Valley is 87Sr/86Sr= 0.7058-0.7082, Caspana, Chile has 87Sr/86Sr=0.70733-0.70809, and 
San Pedro de Atacama has a range of 87Sr/86Sr=0.7074-0.7079.  Any inhabitants living on 
the coast would have a higher strontium ratio due to the seawater which is 0.7092 which 
would be reflected in the individual’s strontium ratio (Veizer 1989). Rogers and 
Hawkesworth (1989) determined that strontium isotope range for San Pedro in Chile is 
0.70616-0.70681, based on geology. Hawkesworth et al. (1982) determined that the local 
strontium isotope range in southern Chile is 0.7055-0.7068, based on geology. Northern 
Chile strontium ratio was studied by James (1982) and determined to be 0.7062-0.7068. 
Hawkesworth et al.  (1982) and Rogers and Hawkesworth (1989) both determined 
strontium ratios of geological samples.  Modern and archaeological faunal samples were 
taken of samples in the Tiwanaku Valley, their 87Sr/86Sr= 0.70963 +/- 0.00028 (Knudson 
2008; Knudson and Price 2007, Knudson and Torres-Rouff 2009). Andrushko et al.  
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(2009) analyzed strontium isotope ratios in Cuzco, Peru and determined the range to be 
0.70829+/- 0.0005. Samples from Machu Picchu were analyzed and a range of 0.709728-
0.715241 for strontium isotope ratios were determined (Turner et al.  2009).  In 
Tiwanaku, Bolivia archaeological samples of camelid bones were analyzed for strontium 
isotope ratios and determined to be between 0.70699 and 0.71555 for the total data 
(Knudson et al.  2012). A comparison of this data is shown in table 10 below.  
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Table 10: Comparison of archaeological and modern strontium isotope ratios  
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 The 87Sr/86Sr sample range for this current study is one of the largest in the 
selection. This is most likely due to food intake that is not locally grown but from many 
various parts of the world. Further research still needs to be done, especially using more 
samples from Colombia that are from other regions of the country besides Medellín and 
Antioquia. Samples of individuals who are from the tropical plains of the country or the 
northern coast would be useful for determining if this would change the overall mean or 
if all of these samples should be considered a whole population. In order for the data to 
be statistically significant each population needs have more than one or two individuals 
for representation. With the current samples this is not possible due to lack of variation.  
Many of the departments in this sample are in the diverse geological region in the 
northwest half of the country.  A geologic map of Colombia with overlying department 
outlines is shown in Figure 12.
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Figure 12: Geology of Colombia with an overlay of department borders, (Servicio Geológico Colombiano 
2013), note the text is in Spanish.  
The concentration of strontium, though not part of this study, was determined in 
40 teeth. According to Hillson (1996) the average strontium in tooth enamel is 100-200 
ppm. The average for this study is 122.00 ppm with a range of 39.65-365.73. The lowest 
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strontium concentration was in sample KR39 with a concentration of 39.65 ppm Sr and 
the highest concentration was KR57 with 365.73 ppm Sr. Overall the average strontium 
concentration based on tooth type shows that the first molar has a lower than average 
strontium concentration. This is consistent with the lowest overall KR39 which is a first 
molar. Table 11 displays the samples that were spiked and table 12 shows the average 
strontium concentration based on tooth type. Only one first incisor was spiked and is 
shown in the tables below, any second incisors in the sample were not spiked therefore 
are not included in this analysis. Further analysis into strontium concentration is needed, 
there are not enough samples in this study for each tooth type to analyze properly. 
Sample ppm Sr 
ng in 
load 
Tooth 
type 
36 69.50 688.08 Max LM3 
37 111.40 122.54 Max LM2 
38 246.59 98.64 Max RM3 
39 70.83 609.14 Max LM3 
40 120.51 1277.37 Max RM1 
41 54.34 483.60 Max LPM1 
42 45.32 45.32 
Max RM1 
(frags) 
43 43.79 459.82 Max RPM1 
44 135.25 879.12 Max RI1 
45 185.48 1187.09 Max LPM2   
46 196.73 1495.13 Max LPM2 
47 149.74 1182.97 
Max LPM1 
(frags) 
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48 131.97 1108.57 Max RM2 
    49 39.65   408.38 Max RM3 
50 55.51 432.95 Max LM1 
51 65.54 491.52 Max RM1 
52 73.44 653.59 Max RPM2 
53 47.48 280.11 Max RPM1 
54 78.62 589.63 Max RM2 
55 72.04 525.89 Max LPM2 
56 337.84 2297.34 Max LM2 
57 365.73 3035.56 Max LPM1 
58 113.89 706.14 Max LPM1 
59 147.32 780.77 
Mand 
LPM1 
60 114.71 206.48 
Mand LM3 
(frags) 
61 214.89 1482.71 
Mand 
RPM1 
62 233.59 1868.69 Mand RC 
63 179.14 931.53 Mand LM1 
64 65.40 542.86 Mand LM1 
65 127.84 907.69 Mand RC 
66 170.66 1365.27 
Mand 
RPM1 
67 53.37 485.67 Mand RM2 
68 103.76 902.73 Mand LM3 
69 122.61 760.16 
Mand 
LPM1 
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70 112.81 970.21 
Mand LM2 
(frags) 
71 110.96 787.80 Mand RM2 
72 70.03 546.25 Mand RC 
73  119.45 967.55 Mand RM3 
74 67.30 450.90 Max RM3 
75 55.16 446.80 Max LPM1 
Table 11: Strontium concentration data (Mand= mandibular, Max= maxillary, R=Right, L=Left, C=Canine, 
I=Incisor, M=Molar, PM=Premolar, frags= fragments) 
 
Table 12: Concentration of strontium based on dentition  
Two samples (KR69 and KR70) were found to have extraordinarily high 87Sr/86Sr 
of 0.71459 and 0.71525 respectively. This is most likely due to mislabeled antemortem 
information, but could have been caused by this individual moving to different locations 
at an early age when tooth enamel is still developing.   Information about movement 
throughout their lives was not recorded and could factor into the disparity of strontium 
isotope ratios in this individual.  
  
Tooth 
type 
Average 
ppm Sr 
Number of 
samples 
I1 135.25 1 
I2 N/A 0 
C 143.82 3 
PM1 136.30 10 
PM2 131.92 4 
M1 88.57 6 
M2 137.36 6 
M3 109.05 8 
  Total=38 
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Chapter 6: Conclusion 
Analyzing Sr isotopes in dental enamel of modern populations is a relatively new 
approach in forensics, and one that needs more investigation. In this study specifically, 
due to the lack of variation among birth places as well as the lack of samples that are 
from other regions in Colombia, aside from the city of Medellín and the department of 
Antioquia, the data cannot be divided into different populations based on geography. The 
samples as a whole can be considered one population since they are not geographically 
distant from one another and have 87Sr/86Sr values that are not statistically different.  
 In conclusion, more samples are needed to conclusively determine if it is possible 
to use strontium isotope analysis on a modern population. More variation in locations of 
individuals from Colombia are essential to determine if these samples should be 
considered one population and there are differences due to geographic location in 
Colombia or if variation is not seen in modern populations it is due to the modern diet 
and importing foods from other countries. Modern diets, which include imported food, 
could be one of the main reasons strontium isotope ratios cannot be conclusively 
separated into populations based on the data. Even though saltwater has a specific 
strontium ratio, which in archaeology indicates the population lives near the oceans, in a 
modern diet this specific ratio could be ingested in sea salt. According to the CIA World 
Factbook Colombia produces products such as coffee, bananas, rice, corn, sugarcane, 
cocoa beans, oilseed, vegetables, and shrimp. Colombia imports consumer goods which 
would have an effect on the strontium isotope ratios of the dental enamel of the people 
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who live in Colombia since there would be traces from the locations where the imported 
consumer goods are produced. Consumer product imports are from China, US, Mexico, 
and Brazil which leads to strontium isotopes from these regions would be present in the 
individual’s dental enamel (Central Intelligence Agency 2012). Even if the majority of 
food that is consumed by individuals in Colombia is locally grown, the imported food 
will still have an impact on the strontium isotopes that become incorporated into bone 
and enamel of these individuals  
 Future research should include analysis of other isotopes in addition to strontium 
isotopes. Oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, and carbon isotopes can be analyzed in 
conjunction with strontium isotopes to further narrow down the location that a person is 
from. These isotopes have been used in archaeology studies and can be analyzed using 
dental enamel or bone (DeNiro 1985; Finucane et al. 2006; Gil et al. 2011; Heaton et al. 
1986; Hu et al. 2006; Lee-Thorp & Spoonheimer 2006; Nelson et al. 1986; Prowse et al. 
2007; Somerville et al. 2010; Turner et al. 2009; White and Spence 1998). The 
procedures for oxygen and carbon isotope analysis is the beginning procedure from 
Balasse (2002; 2003) of the strontium isotope analysis used in this study. Once this stage 
in the process is reached the samples can either be processed in strontium columns for 
strontium isotope analysis or they can be analyzed in a Kiel device to detect oxygen and 
carbon isotopes. Lead is another isotope that is commonly used to trace migration 
(Montgomery et al.  2005) and should be tested alongside the other isotopes. 
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 Other possibilities for future research could include comparing modern and 
archaeological samples from the same area. Archaeological samples from Medellín 
should be tested to compare this current research. Another idea for future research could 
include using modern skeletal populations from the Andean region, determining 
strontium isotope ratios, and then to compare it to the plentiful work that has already been 
completed on archaeological populations in this region including Peru (Andrushko et al 
2009; Knudson and Buikstra 2007; Knudson 2008; Knudson and Tung 2011; Knudson et 
al. 2009; Tung and Knudson 2008, 2011; Turner et al. 2009), Bolivia (Knudson 2008; 
Knudson and Price 2007; and Knudson et al. 2012), and Chile (Knudson and Torres-
Rouff 2009).  
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Appendix A: Strontium column procedures from the TIMS lab at Boston University in 
the Department of Earth Sciences
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Appendix B: Dental pathologies on samples 
Sample 
number 
Individual 
number 
Dentition Comments 
KR01 875166 Maxillary 
RM2 
Dental carries present on 
lingual, distal, occlusal, and 
mesial surfaces, pit in enamel 
on mesial side, enamel was 
sampled on buccal surface 
KR02 872057 Maxillary 
RM3 
No dental carries present, 
sample taken from mesial, 
buccal and lingual surface 
KR03 751027 Maxillary 
LM1 
Dental carries present on 
lingual surface, enamel 
sampled from buccal, mesial, 
superior to dental carries on 
lingual surface 
KR04 793020 Maxillary RC 
(fragments) 
No dental pathology, only 1 
surface present to sample  
KR05 811003 Maxillary 
LM2 
No dental pathology, enamel 
taken from all sides except 
occlusal 
KR06 903071 Maxillary 
LM2 
No dental pathology, enamel 
sampled from mesial, lingual, 
and buccal surfaces, distal 
surface showed chipping 
KR07 903006 Maxillary 
RM2 
Dental staining present, was 
cleaned with drill before 
sampling, sample taken from 
lingual, distal and mesial 
surfaces 
KR08 903006 Maxillary RC Staining present on lingual 
surface, sampled on lingual and 
labial surfaces 
KR09 901024 Maxillary 
LPM1 
Slight staining present on distal 
surface, sample taken from 
buccal, lingual, and mesial 
surfaces 
KR10 876162 Maxillary LC Staining present on lingual 
surface, sample taken from 
labial and buccal surfaces 
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KR11 
876162 
Maxillary 
LM2 
Staining present on buccal 
surface, sample taken from 
distal, mesial, and lingual 
surfaces 
KR12 
871065 Maxillary LI2 
Staining present on lingual 
surface, sample from lingual 
and labial surfaces 
KR13 
871065 
Maxillary 
RM1 
(fragments) 
Staining present on all enamel 
surfaces, cleaned and sampled 
from larger 2 fragments, sides 
undetermined 
KR14 
845007 Max RM2 
No dental pathology present, 
sample taken from lingual, 
buccal, mesial and distal 
surfaces 
KR15 
876139 Maxillary RC 
Slight staining on labial surface 
near the cervicoenamel 
junction, sample taken from 
labial and lingual surfaces 
KR16 
876139 
Maxillary 
RPM1 
Staining present on mesial, 
distal, and occlusal surfaces, 
sample taken from mesial, 
distal, labial, and lingual 
surfaces after initial cleaning 
KR17 
761011 
Maxillary 
LM1 
Staining present on mesial and 
occlusal surfaces, sample taken 
from mesial, distal,  buccal, and 
lingual 
KR18 
23023 Maxillary LC 
Dental carries present on 
lingual surface on 
cervicoenamel junction, sample 
was taken from mesial, distal, 
lingual, and buccal surfaces 
KR19 
23023 
Maxillary 
RM2 
Lingual surface contains pit, 
carries present on mesial 
surface around cervicoenamel 
junction, sample taken from 
buccal, distal, and small part of 
lingual surfaces 
KR20 
632072 
Maxillary 
LM1 
An eroded pit is present on 
distal surface below distal cusp 
near cervicoenamel junction, 
slight staining present on 
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mesial surface, sample taken 
from mesial, buccal, distal, and 
small part of lingual surfaces 
KR21 
873067 
Maxillary 
LM2 
Staining present on mesial 
surface near cervicoenamel 
junction, sample taken from 
mesial, lingual, and parts of 
buccal surfaces 
KR22 
815027 
Maxillary 
RM1 (frags) 
No dental pathology, sampled 
all enamel surfaces of fragment 
KR23 
815027 
Maxillary 
LPM1 
Lingual cusp is missing, 
staining on occlusal surface, 
buccal surface sampled 
KR24 
372068 
Maxillary 
LM2 
Dental carries present on 
occlusal surface, possible silver 
amalgam filling present, 
staining on all sides of tooth, 
sample taken from lingual, 
mesial, and distal surfaces 
KR25 
625047 
Maxillary 
LM1 
2 fragments present, tooth is 
split at talon and trigon, slight 
staining found on all sides, 
sampled from distal, mesial, 
buccal, and lingual surfaces 
KR26 
373067 
Maxillary 
RPM1 
Heavy staining on distal 
surface, sample taken from 
lingual, buccal, and mesial 
surfaces 
KR27 
14061 
Maxillary 
LM2 
Staining present on all surfaces, 
carries on occlusal surface, 
sample taken from mesial, 
distal, buccal, and lingual 
surfaces 
KR28 
615126 Maxillary LC 
Dark staining on cervicoenamel 
junction, majority of sample 
taken from labial surface 
KR29 
615126 
Maxillary 
LPM2 (frags) 
Sample was taken from 
fragment that did not show 
presence of carries 
KR30 
372162 
Maxillary 
LM2 
No dental pathology, sampled 
from distal, mesial, buccal, and 
lingual surfaces 
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KR31 
622067 
Maxillary 
RM1 
A majority is covered in 
carries, initial drilling was able 
to clean surface to sample, 
sample taken from mesial, 
lingual, and a small portion of 
buccal surfaces 
KR32 
13138 
Maxillary 
RM2  
Staining on mesial surface near 
cervicoenamel junction, sample 
was taken from mesial, distal, 
lingual, and buccal surfaces 
KR33 
872057 
Maxillary 
LM1 
(fragments) 
Staining is present on all sides 
of the tooth, sample was taken 
from both fragments 
KR34 
13095 
Maxillary 
RM3 
Occlusal staining, sampled 
from mesial, distal, lingual, and 
buccal surfaces 
KR35 
12105 
Maxillary 
RM1 
Occlusal, buccal, and lingual 
staining, sampled from buccal 
and distal surfaces 
KR36 
901018 
Maxillary 
LM3 
Staining present on mesial, 
lingual, and occlusal surfaces, 
buccal and distal surfaces were 
samples 
KR37 
843003 
Maxillary 
LM2 
Multiple fragments, carries 
present throughout a majority 
of dentin, only 1 surface of 
enamel available for sampling 
KR38 
875144 
Maxillary 
RM3 
Staining present on all surfaces, 
sample was taken from lingual, 
mesial and distal surfaces 
KR39 
904002 
Maxillary 
LM3 
No dental pathology present, 
sample taken from distal, 
mesial, buccal, and lingual 
surfaces 
KR40 
902033 
Maxillary 
RM1 
No obvious dental pathology, 
sample taken from distal, 
mesial, buccal, and lingual 
surfaces 
KR41 
904015 
Maxillary 
LPM1 
Slight staining on mesial and 
distal surfaces, sample was 
mostly taken from buccal and 
lingual surfaces 
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KR42 
904015 
Maxillary 
RM1 (frags) 
Fragment was very small, 
unknown which side, sample 
was taken from  surface enamel 
of entire fragment 
KR43 
42045 
Maxillary 
RPM1 
Staining present on all sides, 
sample taken from buccal, 
lingual, and mesial surfaces 
KR44 
901053 Maxillary RI1 
Slight staining, sample taken 
from occlusal and labial 
surfaces 
KR45 
722017 
Maxillary 
LPM2   
Heavy staining present, sample 
from distal, mesial, lingual, and 
buccal surfaces 
KR46 
722017 
Maxillary 
LPM2 
Heavy staining, sample taken 
from buccal, lingual, and 
mesial surfaces 
KR47 
615151 
Maxillary 
LPM1 (frags) 
Sample taken from both 
fragments 
KR48 
624015 
Maxillary 
RM2 
Dark occlusal carries, silver 
amalgam present, sample taken 
from distal, mesial, buccal, and 
lingual surfaces 
KR49 
624015 
Maxillary 
RM3 
No dental pathology, sample 
taken from distal, mesial, 
lingual and buccal, surfaces 
KR50 
875146 
Maxillary 
LM1 
Slight staining present on all 
surfaces, dark staining present 
on occlusal surface, sample 
taken from distal, buccal, and 
lingual surfaces 
KR51 
904035 
Maxillary 
RM1 
Buccal staining, sample taken 
from  lingual, distal, and mesial 
surfaces 
KR52 
794009 
Maxillary 
RPM2 
No dental pathology, sampled 
from distal, mesial, buccal, and 
lingual surfaces 
KR53 
214012 
Maxillary 
RPM1 
Staining on pits on both mesial 
and buccal surfaces, staining in 
occlusal central groove, sample 
taken from buccal and lingual 
surfaces 
KR54 
42018 
Maxillary 
RM2 
Staining on occlusal surface, 
sample taken from mesial, 
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distal, lingual, and buccal 
surfaces 
KR55 
14060 
Maxillary 
LPM2 
Staining on distal surface, 
sample taken from buccal and 
mesial 
KR56 
324019 
Maxillary 
LM2 
Silver amalgam filling present 
on occlusal surface, sample 
taken from mesial, buccal, and 
lingual surfaces 
KR57 
814032 
Maxillary 
LPM1 
Staining present on distal 
surface, sample taken from 
mesial, distal, buccal, and 
lingual surfaces 
KR58 
904051 
Maxillary 
LPM1 
Slight staining on mesial and 
distal surfaces, sample taken 
from mesial, distal, buccal, and 
lingual surfaces 
KR59 
792009 Mand LPM1 
Slight staining near 
cervicoenamel junction on 
mesial and distal surfaces, 
sample from buccal and distal 
surfaces 
KR60 
792009 
Mand LM3 
(frags) 
Small fragments sampled as 
much clean enamel as possible 
KR61 
26016 Mand RPM1 
Distal and occlusal staining, 
sample from buccal, lingual, 
and mesial surfaces 
KR62 
375022 Mand RC 
Slight staining on all surfaces, 
labial, mesial and distal were 
sampled 
KR63 
374038 Mand LM1 
Staining present on distal and 
occlusal surfaces, sample taken 
from buccal and distal surfaces 
KR64 
932041 Mand LM1 
Silver amalgam present on 
occlusal surface and buccal pit, 
lingual, distal, and mesial 
surfaces sampled 
KR65 
904031 Mand RC 
Staining around cervicoenamel 
junction, sampled labial and 
occlusal surfaces 
KR66 
711036 Mand RPM1 
Staining on distal and mesial 
surfaces, sampled buccal 
surface 
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KR67 
674023 Mand RM2 
Silver amalgam present on 
occlusal surface, distal and 
buccal surfaces sampled 
KR68 
841026 Mand LM3 
Staining present on 1 surface, 
the other 3 were sampled 
KR69 
903032 Mand LPM1 
Slight staining on mesial and 
distal surfaces, sample was 
taken primarily from buccal 
and mesial surfaces 
KR70 
903032 
Mand LM2 
(frags) 
Sample was in fragments to 
start and created more 
fragments was it was drilled, 
and clean enamel surface was 
sampled 
KR71 
313009 Mand RM2 
Occlusal staining, sampled 
from mesial, buccal, distal, and 
lingual surfaces 
KR72 
625053 Mand RC 
Slight staining on mesial 
surface, sampled labial and 
distal surfaces 
KR73 
934033 Mand RM3 
Slight occlusal discoloration, 
sample taken from distal, 
mesial, buccal, and lingual 
surfaces 
KR74 
874067 
Maxillary 
RM3 
Occlusal staining, sample taken 
from distal, mesial, buccal, and 
lingual surfaces 
KR75 
674023 
Maxillary 
LPM1 
Dental carries  present in pit on 
medial and distal surfaces, 
sampled from buccal and 
lingual surfaces 
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